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Simulation of the Interaction of Single-Pulsed Optical Lasers with Targets
in a Vacuum

- S. R. Goldman, G. H. Canavan, R. S. Dingus, and M. A. Mahaffy

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alarnos, New Mexico 87545

We present computer simulations of the interaction of a perturbed laser
beam on an aluminum target at pulse widths from .0S to 2.0 Usec, and in-
tensities from 5 x 107 to 1013 W/cm*, at laser wavelengths varying from
0.25 urn (KrF laser) to 10.6 urn (CO laser). We focus on impulse couplin8,
identify the critical processes fo $momentum generation, and discuss the
uncertainties in modeling.

1. Introduction
We have studied a variety of problems for the interaction of perturbed
laser beams with aluminum targets at fluences from 102 to 107 joule/cm2

pulqe widths from .05 to 2.0 usec, and intensities from 5 x 107 to 10 1!

W/cm2, at laser wavelengths varying from 0.25 pm (KrF laser) to 10.6 Pm
(C02 laser).

Calculations, using LASNEX, a radiation, plasma-hydrodynamics code, have
typically Involved inverse bremestrbhlung absorption of the ir,cident laser
beam. A fraction of the energy reaching the critical density iia parti-
tioned into either uprathermal electrons or a single electron bin,.
Radiation energy is transported through multigroup diffusion, and electron
energy through a combination of Spitzer thermal conductivity and a ❑etal
model . Pressure and energy equation of state information 18 gotten
througt tables, Internal local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) calcula-
tions , or non-LTE, average atom, rate equations as appropriate. The nun-
LTE optfcn is typically used at electron temperatures above 20 ev,
Gpacities are ohtaiiled either from tables in the cold opacity limit or
from weighting excited state cross sections with the internally calculated
electron dintributlon.

The resuits belf$ focus on impulse coupling, identify the critical
proc~peea for momentum generation, and discuss the uncertainties in
modelicg.

2. Reuulte for ona-dimensional. ~aometry
Figur=-l~~a~cul.ation==omentum couplinO per incident energy ve
fluence 0, f~~r CO ●nd K,rF lasers for 1.0 psec pulses, over a fluence
range from 10’ to 1%7 J/cm2 in planar gaorratry. Experimental pointm for
XOC1 (.31 pm) provided by R* Hunter (1984), the higher value, ●nd CO
( ,b,b ~m) p~ovided by Kin8 ●nd phi Pp~ (198~)ie~~~o’h~#~~ ~~~i~~~o~~
reasonable Ilgreement for both at the kJ/cm
fll;ence of 3 x 10S J/cm2, the coupling, I/E, for rF varies Iia ’’$-””2, mid-
w~y betwean the x-ray coupling result of 0-” t ●nd the prediction from
simple critical J&neity scaling of 0--33 ● s referred to by G. McCall
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(1983). Also interesting Is the fact that the KrF and CO curves draw
closer at about the MJ/cm2 level. Multiple entries at the Jam. fluence
indicate limits from the usage of differing phyeical models.
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Figure 1. Impulse coupling efficiency as a function of fluence for micro-

second pulse lengths.

The decreaae in efficiency with increasing fluence &nd intensity As due
primarily to the higher temperature of the blow-off plasma which results
in a lower ratio of r~mentum to energy for the blew-off material.

One factor in the near mergin~ of ~he KrF ●nd C(J curves at higher
fluencee ie increasing radiation emiesion at hi81’?er fluences (and
inteneitiec) for the KrF case, at the same time that the radiation emis-
sion for the C02 18 limited by non-equilibrium effacte. The fraction of
abmotbed ener8y loet ae thermal re-radiation 1s undva~lable for momentum.

At a fluance of 10s J/cm2, the momentun coupllng efficiency of KrI~ 16
about 4 to 5 timee greaker than that for CO ;

c?
at a tiuence of 106 J/cmZ

the ratio of K~F to CO efficiency 10 of or ar 1.5. Over the fluence
range from 103-106 J/&z, the ratio Of vaporized mass~e c~ntalnintl ~0% ‘f
the outwardly directed mommntu~ i~ ab~~ut 3/10 Hence the ratio of ablated
mass for KrF and CO

i
●t the came fluence is roughly constgnt, On the

other hand, for KrF t e re-radiation loea fraction goes from 0.2 at 104
J/cm2 to 0.75 at 3 x 104 J/cmz to 0.79 at. 106 J/cmz, while for C02 the

uame fraction goes from 0:5 at }03 Jlcm2 to 0.7 ●t 3 x ~@ J/cm2 tO ~Q3 at
10b J/cm2 and 0.24 at 10’ J/cm2. For C02, the plauma temp’.rtiture becomes
high enough that the radiation Iomses are @uppressed by non-equilibrium
affccto while for KrF, due to itu lower coronal temperature and higher
deneitiee, the dominant effect is the rise ~r. temperature ●nd hence an in-
crause in re-rudiation Ioee without non-aquilibrlum 11.mitntion.



Other effects must also be present. The KrF curve is virtually a straight
line from 103 to 3 x 105 J/cm2 ●ven though the increase in re-radiated
energy is almost entirely between 103 and 3 x 103 and 3 x 104 J/CIU2.

Rather than seeking correlation between KrF and CO at a given fluence, it
is more profitable to compare calculations at a ~imilar I/E. Figure 2
shows the temperature profiles for a KrF fluence of 106 J/cm2 and a CO
fluence of 3 x 104 J/cm2, which by Fig. 1 have about the same couplin $
coefficient. The material and radiation temperatures have similar values
and variations in the corona. The profiles outside the ablation surface
are simply compressed for CO

i
relative to KrF. This is consistent with

deposition in more dense materi 1 by the shorter wavelength radiation as
weil as the greater fluence.

At fixed intensity, momentum coupling is stronger for shorter pulses.

This is presumably due to less shielding of the target from the incident
laser beam by-the less extended corona. For pulses of length 5 x 10-8 sec
instead of 10 6 sec for KrF the value of I/E increases by a factor of 2 to
2.5 over the intensity range from 2 x 1010 to 6 x 10!l W/cm2; for C02 over
the same intensity range, I/E increaaes by a factor of 1.5.

Among the physical factors controlling momentum production are the laser
absorption processes, the spectrum of electrons produced through absorp-
tion, radiation emission from the target to the vacuum, radiation
transport from the absorption region into the target, and electron therrual
conductivity. At low intensities, where there are prominent regions at
temperatures on the order of 1 ev and densities below normal, the effec-
tive free electron density, and the models for transport behavior are
uncertain. At higher intensities and temperatures, the non-LTE modeling
is in question.

In Fig. 1, limi.to (multiple crosses) for CO
t

at 103 J/cm2 (about 25%
variation) are due to the difference between us ng a cold opacity model
for aluminum below temperatures of 10 ev (upper value) and using an
opacity model calculated for electrons in Saha equilibrium. The l:mits
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Figure 2. Temperature profiles as functions of mass distance
from target on right. Laser beams incident from
left ( 1 ~ts pulse)



for C02 at 3 x 104 J/cm2 (about a factor of two apart) are due to turning
on the non-LTE rate equations at 40 ev (lower value) and 10 ev: and using
a Saha equilibrium at temperatures below,

The limits for KrF at all fluences (multiple dots) differed by leas than
15%. The following forms of variation were tested with fluences and dif-
ferences indicated in order in parentheses:

a) laser absorption at critical density into suprathermals or a
single temperature background (103, 3 x 104; < 5%)

b) eleccrons treated by LTE or non-LTE above lG ev (103, 3 x 104, 3
x 105; < 15%)

c) opacity variation by a factor of 10 around nominal (103; < 5%)
d) opacity variation between a cold opacity and Saha based opacity

below 10 ev (103, 3 x 104; < 7%)
e) electron heat flow limited by .03 v n T or 1.0 v n T , with v ,

and T
‘f

respectively electron th~r$a ~ velocity: ~l~ctron de$-
s ty and %lectron temperature (103; < 4%)

f) electron heat flow modeled after metal at low temperatures or
solely plasma (103; <4%)

The heat flow into the solid target for the metal model was ten to one
hundred times greater than with the plasma model, but the effect on abla-
tion was not significant.

At all fluencee presented in Fig. 1 for both C02 and KrF, the fraction of
total energy deposited into suprathermals to vaporize the initial solid
was less than 1%; hence the details of the solid absorption process were
not felt to be important.

3. Results for spherically symmetric 8ecmetry
We have also done calculations appropriate to a single-pulsed X,eF excimer
laser (A = 0.35 vu) with a pulse length of 2.,0 Bsec using both planar and
spherical (“1.5-dimensional’”) models. The latter option allows the expan-
sion to fan out in ~rdet to simulate the expansion from a finite spot.
For an angle of 11 the area increases by & factor of 2 at a distance out
from the original target surface equal to the laser spot diameter. In
eimlations of spherical geometry by means 01 a sector of a sphere, momen-
tum is not conserved exactly because of divergence effects in the fluid
flow involving the pressure. Outwardly directed momentum is artificially
increased and inwardly directed momentum is artificially decreased. Hence
a lower bound, the open circles, on the directed momentum is gotten by
using the inwardly directed momentum, and an averaged estimate, the
eroaees, iB gotten by wing the average of the magnitudes of the inwardly
arid outwardly directed momenta,

The momentum coupling efficiency from the calculatlon6 is 6hown in Fig. 3.
l’he lower bound results and the flat results (closed circles) are essen-
tially the same over the flucnce range 102 - 103 J/cmz. The averaged
estimate is of the ‘der of 35% higher @t the peak experimental fluences.
The collection is in the direction required to bring theory up to the
values of the kJ/cm2 experiments in Figure 1, suggesting that the ex-
perimental results contain 2-d effects. The increase in momentum coupling
for the spherical runs is understandable in terms of greater masf. ablation
(ohown in Fig. 4) and lower re-radiation lose. With spherical divergence
to penetration the laser light penetrate deeper into the target primarily
due to a decrease in the blow-off plaRma scale-length. The coronal plasLua
temperature ib lowered; this raines the opacity, and dec.reasea louses



through re-rediation. Refiles of comparative ●lectron temperamres (Te,

ion tempera tur~~ (Tit and radiation Mperatureo (Tr) are shown in Figure

5. Note the ei~nificently lower radiation temperature for the spherical
case.
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Figure 3. Momentum conversion efficiency for
XeF lacer (~ = 0.35 urn) on aluinum
(flat and spherical geometry)
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I’igure 4. Maaa loss ha a ful~ction of fluence for XeF
laser on aluminum (flat and spherical geometry)
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Figure 5. Electron temperature, ion temperature and

radiation temperature (Te, Ti, Tr) as
functions of position at end of pulse for
XeF on Al, flat and spherical geometry.

Conclusions
For non-di verging flow , at the KrF laser wavelength (.265 pm) we obtain a

moment~m coupling efficiency (l/E- I = Impulse, E - pulse energy) scaling
‘“4$, with detailed variation indicated onzoughly with the fluence O as @

Fig. 1, in the fluence range from 103 to 106 J/cmz for micro-second
pulses. Changes In I/E are less than 15% over a range of physical model-
ing variations.

The scaling of momentum coupling with fluence is less exact at 10.6 urn
laser wavelength (C02) since the calculations are more sensitive to model-
ing variations, in particular to temperature at which non-LTE physics is
turned on. The coupling efficiency is always lower at the Iong,er
wavelength but it decreases less rapidly with increasing fluence. This
appears to be largely attributable to a differing re-radiation loss varia-
tion with fluence.

For both wavelengths efficiencies are higher at shorter pulse length and
the same intensity. This is due to less shielding of the solid target
from the incident laser with less material.

The va~iation due to diverging flow is significant even at the lower range
of intenaitie$ and fluence beca~~se of the greater mass ablation and laser
penetration into the target material which accompanies the sharper density
gradients. It is expected that this effect will be even greater for ex-
perimentally obtainable conditions with small lacer spot size compared to
coronal length. The sensitivity can be investigated through :wo-
dimensional emulations.
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